Disneyland Resort Photo Scavenger Hunt
(Tasks and Answers Sheet)

The Rules
* You may work alone or as a team. But if you work as a team, all "selfies" become group shots.
* Find and take a photo of as many tasks/items on the list that you can.
* There are (almost) no items to find while you are on an actual ride. Most items can be found in the queue, loading area,
exit area, or general areas of the park. The only exceptions are the Jungle Cruise and the end of Buzz Lightyear Astro
Blasters.
* Asking a cast member for help/information is allowed.
* Each completed task is worth one point.
* Some tasks will have a bonus question for additional points.
* The player/team with the most points at the end of the day wins!
* The Game Master has final say on the validity of items photographed and tasks completed, including what is and is not a
hidden Mickey.

Photo to Find

Answer
Main Street, USA

Word of the day sign at entrance to park
Bonus:
Text the word of the day (posted at entrance) to disney
(347639) to enter daily drawing (before 10:59am)
Mickey in flowers at front entrance
Walt Disney's Family Apartment Window
"To all who come to this happy place, Welcome" plaque
Mezzuzah next to Dr. Benjamin Silverstein's door
Ride one of the Main Street vehicles
What's playing at the main street cinema?
Walt's Bench - Actual bench he sat on when he started to
envision Disneyland

Sign will be in the area between the parks before you go
through the entrance.

Winners are notified around 11am for daily prizes.
Right after you enter, under the railroad station you see a big
Mickey made out of planted flowers.
Above the fire station
Beneath flag pole beginning of Main Street.
West side of Main Street between emporium and crystal
arcade.
Available at the beginning of Main Street
Probably Steamboat Willie (but check the board when you
enter)
Opera House lobby

Frontierland
Town of Rainbow Ridge

Small town to the side of Big Thunder Mountain Railroad

Oldest thing in the park

Petrified tree in Frontierland (in front of Tom Sawyer's island)

Bonus:
Before it was donated to the park, who gifted it and why?
What prints do you find on the ground?

Walt gave it to his wife for an anniversary present.
Horseshoes

The platform on the back of the main Frontierland entrance.
Name of the riverboat.
Jumping fish under the cave .

Lookout ledge to keep watch over the fence.
Mark Twain
Bridge by thunder mountain, cave of old tracks and lake with
fake flying fish

Adventureland
Singing macaws in the Enchanted Tiki Room
Bonus:
Name the four macaws
In the Temple, pull the Rope that says "Caution! Do not pull
the rope"
In the Temple, touch the pole that says "Danger! Do not touch
the pole!"
Bonus:
Can you find the hidden Eeyore sign?
Hippo wiggling ears

Enchanted Tiki Room
Jose, Michael, Pierre, Fritz
Indiana Jones Ride Queue
Indiana Jones Ride Queue
Indiana Jones Ride Queue (projection room, up high)
Jungle Cruise

New Orleans Square
Log raft to Tom Sawyer's Island
Expanding Portrait of woman on tightrope
Changing portrait of woman on chaise lounge
What is a doombuggy?
Talking figure that says "Come baaaaack"
Bonus:
What does she say to bring with you when you return?
Pirate Parrot and Jolly Roger seen from the queue when you
enter the building

On the river to Tom Sawyer's island
Haunted Mansion Elevator room
Haunted Mansion Hallway Gallery between elevator room
and getting on doombuggy
Haunted Mansion ride vehicle
Haunted Mansion exit ramp
Death Certificate
Pirates of the Carribean Queue entrance where boats circle at
end of the ride
When you exit the Pirates of the Carribean ride, you pass the
Blue Bayou restaurant and the hanging tree lights.

Blue Bayou Restaurant hanging tree lights.

Critter Country
Warning sign in the queue for Splash Mountain that you may
get wet on this ride.
Splash Mountain drop photo
Chick-A-Pin Hill
Bee Hive ride vehicle
View of the Rivers of America from the Hungry Bear
Restaurant deck

Splash Mountain queue
Photos displayed in the exit of Splash Mountain
Splash Mountain main mountain (with drop)
The many adventures of Winnie the Pooh
Riverside seating area of Hungry Bear (outside)

Fantasyland
Selfie in front of Walt and Mickey statue
Stone owl near the Sleeping Beauty's castle
"Gargoyles" on Sleeping Beauty's Castle
Trying to pull the sword from the stone
Julie Andrews horse on the King Arthur Carrousel
Bonus:
What is the horse's name?
Evil Queen in window
Who is on top of the central hub on Dumbo the Flying
Elephant?
Tick Tock the crocodile (outside of the ride)
The fastest teacup.
Animal Topiary
Bonus:
Which Disney artist designed Small World?

In center hub of park, in front of Sleeping Beauty castle
In front of the castle on the wall
Actually squirrels, not gargoyles
Fantasyland near carousel
50th anniversary with many bells and her initials (after the
bench)
Jingles
Appears in the window above the Snow White ride.
Timothy Mouse
Above Peter Pan's Flight ride on a turret
Purple with no pattern.
Outside of Small World.
Mary Blair

Toontown
Heart-shaped window

Minnie's house
Roger Rabbit's Car Toon Spin queue after baby herman's
room
Glass company
Big mailbox in Toontown
Green door in Toontown
On the ground in Toontown
Room with bars in Toontown

Jessica Rabbit wallpaper
Ring the doorbell to the glass company
Pull to open mailbox
Try to open the door to the electric company
Stand on manhole cover
Take a picture in the dog pound
Bonus:
What sound do you hear in the dog pound?

Cats

Tomorrowland
Score from Buzz Lightyear Astro Blasters

Buzz Lightyear Astro Blasters (end of ride)

Bonus:
Player with the highest score of all gets 5 additonal points!
Talking C3PO
Looking down at the loading area before your Space
Mountain adventure.
Talking birds at Finding Nemo Submarine Voyage
Bonus:
What are the birds saying?

Buzz Lightyear Astro Blasters (end of ride)
Star Tours Queue
Space Mountain queue
Seagulls above Finding Nemo's Submarine Voyage
Mine

General Park Areas
One point for each waterfall (must be at least 10 feet tall)

Matterhorn, Nemo, Splash Mountain, Thunder Mountain,
Pirates of the Carribean, Jungle Cruise

One point for each train station
One point per photo with a Disney Character.
Toy Story Character from the "Paint the Night" Parade
Mickey Mouse in "Fantasmic!"

Tomorrowland, Main Street, New Orleans Square, Toontown
Various points throughout the park
See parade times for that day.
See daily schedule for show times

Projected images during the "Disneyland Forever" fireworks
show.

Images will be projected on Main Street builings, Small World,
Sleeping Beauty's Castle, and the Fantasmic stage.
One point per mickey (must be actual hidden mickey, not
obvious decoration -correctly proportioned and partially
concealed or disguised)

One point for each hidden Mickey - must be a true hidden
Mickey and not a pattern or decoration.
One point for each 60th Anniversary sign - must have a
diamond or "60" on sign.
One point for each Disney specialty snack:
Churro, Frozen Lemonade, Dole Wip, Turkey Leg, Corn Dog,
Mickey Ice Cream Bar, Mickey Pretzel, etc.
Selfie wearing Mickey Ears
An elusive Disney cat

Various points throughout the park

One point each
Group shot if working as a team
20 points

